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ugene Assailant Missile Puts Coast SpotsCommittee Civilian Defense
Office Closed

ances. Those with six year po-

lice experience can be special-
ists, second class, pay $35 a
month plus keep or allowances,

Senators Aver

Planes InferiorOkehsTax
Final Bill Includes
Individual Credits,

- Bigger Direct Tax
. (Continued rrom Page 1)

$500 for single persons and credits
for dependents cut from $400 to

' "$300.

and torpedoes wasn't seen to sinl
our pilots think there is every res
son to believe it went down. ! ' j

If this Is so. It was' tks slxfS J

enemy carrier seal ts the beU
torn. Tha ether firs were th j

Kymkaks, in the Oral sea ytxy j

7, and the Sorym, niryu, Kags (

sad Akagl at ISdway Jons 4. j j
That leaves, the enemy eigh

known j carriers, . the HayatakSj
Shokakuv Zuikaku, Hitaka, Juoit
yo, Zuihzo, Kasuga Maru an4
either the Ryujo or the Hosho.'

- In addition to .the Hosho of
Ryujo; the enemy had three largs
carriers. In the Solomons battis,
of which two may have been dam
aged by near misses by navy
bombers and army B-1-7s. Al
least one of these enemy carriers
Is believed to have lost a majority

- 3. New credit allowed against
. income , tax for all medical ex

... penses In excess of 5 per cent of
' net income, with a maximum of

$200. -

" Corporations: . ' - ,

1. Present gradaaied excess
' profits tax from 15 U ft per

- cent replaced by flat M per
-' cent tax, retaining present sped- -;

fie exemption of $5009 in profits
not subject to excess tax. Aver
ae earnings base revised by

r
. insertion of reliefs prevision.

Invested capital base reducedv
for larger, corporations.
2. Normal and surtaxes on larg

.er corporations .increased from
present combined, total of 31 per

and those with two years police
experience, specialists, third class.
$78 monthly, plus keep or allow
ances.

Rites Today
For Victims
Of Accident

INDEPENDENCE, SepU U
Funeral services for Leota Gar-
net Hubbard Williams, 33, and
for Richard ? Franklin Ogle, 62,
who died as the result of injuries
received last-wee- k in an auto-
mobile accident, will be held here
at 2 o'clock Tuesday, ', j

Mr. Ogle was killed: instantly
when-th- e car, in which the two
were riding with Mrs. Ogle, was
struck headon by an Oregon Elec-
tric freight train four miles east
of town on the Marion county
side of the Willamette river. Mrs.
Williams died Saturday at a Sa--
em hospital. Mrs. Ogle was cxit-cal- ly

injured but Monday was
reported to have spent a restful
day at Salem General hospital
where she and Mrs. Williams were
taken following the accident

Funeral services will be held
from Smith-Ba- un - mortuary and
Rev. L. H. Vickers will officiate.
Burial for Mr. Ogle will be at
the IOOF cemetery in Independ
ence and for Mrs. Williams in the
Evergreen cemetery at McMinn--
Ville. . .

Mrs. Williams was born at Em--
mett, Ida, December .24, 1918,
and had resided in this commun-
ity for the last IS years. She was
married to Jerald .Williams, at
Vancouver, Wash, April 18, 194L

Survivors --are her' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Hubbard, Inde
pendence; her husband, Jerald
Williams, US army; five sisters,
Mrs. E. V. Guderson, Portland;
Mrs. C J. Montague, Mrs. Hugh
Yoast, Mrs. Willard Lawrence,
Independence, and Mrs. . Pete
Hiebert, Pedee; three brothers,
Carl Hubbard, Independence; C
E. Hubbard, Hoskins, and H. 7.
Hubbard, Portland. -

Mr. Ogle was born at Quitman,
Mo, February 28, 1880, moving
to Nebraska i with his parents
when a small boy. He was mar-
ried to Vernie Belle Johnson in
1903. -

Survivors are his widow, Vernie
Belle Ogle of Independence; a son,
Carl Ogle, Agate Beach; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Peter Stoltenberg, Dal-
las; his mother, 84 years of age,
Independence; two sisters, Mrs.
Cora Grooms and . Mrs. Ethel
Copeland, Sparks, Neb.; two
brothers, William Ogle of Salem
and Charles Leroy Ogle of Val
entine, Neb. Mr. ; Ogle came . to
Oregon in 1907 and had resided
in this community for the past
35 years.

Drowns in River
OREGON CITY, Sept. 14-4- P)

Drowning took the life of Joseph
B. Southwell, 19, Molalla, Sunday.
He was swimming In the- - Molalla
river near Mulino.

Small PlaneS

Seacraft Soars Low
Orer Brookings
During Fog V

Continued From Page l)
singled out for attack could not
be explained, -

Japanese , exported log exten
sively - from the Chetco - river
country and exporters often had
their own: merr buying, logs i and
arranging for-raftin- g them down-
river. , They had plenty of oppor-
tunity for mapping the moun-
tainous land if they chose to do

The region Is heavOy timbered.
mountainous and sparsely settled.
No highways extend into the in
terior and there are few trails.

It took a fire crew 4 hours to
get to the scene of the bombing
from a forest lookout station. '

Gardner, who knew a shortcut
through the dense growth, reach
ed the flames within two hours
and had things under control by
the time the crew arrived. .

Tom Page, Brookings resident,
said he heard an aircraft engine
and rushed out to see s small sea
plane with a single pontoon break
through a heavy fog bank and
come in over Brookings very low.

fThe plane continued : inland.
but it was Impossible to follow its
course because of clouds banked
against the mountains. .

"From the sound of the engine,
it apparently made a circle over
the mountains in the area where
the bomb fragments were discov-
ered and headed back out to sea.

"The plane came back directly
over Brookings, still flying- - low."

He estimated that the time from
the first sound of the plane com-
ing in until It faded out on the
return to sea was about 20 min-
utes.

Jap Carrier
Possibly Sunk

(Continued From Page l)
on the spot by an Associated Press
reporter from personal observa-
tion and from all the available of
ficial Information and the reports
of pilots who participated in the
attacks.

The truth is that we won an im
portant victory. . j

This was the third great car-
rier batUe In the Padfie fas'
which carrier-base- d airplanes
did almost all the fighting. It
compares with the Midway hat
tie in the size of the forces In- -'

volved. although the damage in-

flicted en the enemy was small
er than at Midway. As at Mid-
way and the Coral' ae engage-
ment, the Japanese lavas leu
forces were tamed hack short
of their objectives: 1 " v
In addition to the damage to

enemy surface ships listed above,
we shot down 98, enemy airplanes
on August 24 while losing ordy a
few pilots. H

While the small Japanese car
rier which was hit by our. bombs

SALEM'S
LEADING
THEATRE

Woods Afire .

Eletal Pieces Found
Near Crater by
Forest Guard

(Continued From Page 1)

lags. Ore. Harking of the bomb
fragments : indicated . that . the
missile was of Japanese origin.
At about six a. m. Pacific war

time, September 9, a small un
identified seaplane was . observed
coming inland from the sea and
a -- half hour" .later plane . was
heard "at the same point headed
towards the sea. Due to poor. vis
ibility, the plane was not seen on
ts westward tap.

t
-;

3

At 6:42 aim. Mr. Howard Gard
ner, a forestry service observer on
Mount Ernfly, reported seeing an
unidentified seaplane come from
the west, circle, and. return to
wards the . sea. He described the
plane as a small single-motor-ed

biplane with a single float and
small floats on the wingtips. The
plane appeared to be small and
of slow speed. It had no lights.
no distinct color and no insignia
was -- visible. It is possible that a
plane of this type might have been
carried on a submarine.

About 11 a. m. Pacific war
time September 9 an army pa-

trol plane reported sighting an
unidentified submarine about
SO miles off shore in the same
general vicinity. The submarine
was bombed by the airplane
with unobserved results.
At about! 1220 p. m. Pacific

war time, the same day, a small
fire was observed about three
miles south of Mount Emily. In
vestigation by forestry patrols
who extinguished the ' fire dis-
closed a small crater about three
feet in diameter and slightly more
than a foot in depth. The earth
appeared to be scorched and ex
amination of a crater and the area
in the vicinity revealed about 40
pounds, of metal fragments and a
number of small pellets. The frag
ments disclosed markings of Jap
anese ideographs which may have
been part of a code indicating the
arsenal where the bomb, w;
manufactured.. A search of the
area : has failed to reveal' the
presence of any other indications
of bombs having been dropped.

Second Geiger
Bomber Found

SPOKANE, Wash, Sept. 14--)

Ground parties which left the
Walla Walla army air base early
Monday have definitely ; estab
lished -- that a plane found . down
Mir Enterprise. Ore-' is the se
ona air zorce Domner missing
from Geiger field here since last
Thursday, base headquarters re
ported Monday.

No other, information concern
ing, the big bomber was available
in the first message, however.

Earlier Monday, base public re
lations announced members of the
crew of the missing ship were:

First Lieut. R. E. Pinneo of
Denver. Second Lieuts. A. F. Di
Menna, Newark, NJ.; Peter Knud
sen, San Jose, Calif.; R. A. Four--
nier, Hadley, Mass and J. W.
Zurich, - Litchfield, Comx, and
Corp. R. C Raschka, La Port, IncL,
and Pvt.' First Class G. L. Schaf
fer, Milwaukee, Wis.

Police to Form
Navy Specialists

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 W
The navy announced Monday
creation of s new class of special-
ists, to be made up of former
policemen assigned to shore pa-
trol duty." Yi'T.:: ;".a ,,v :Y

- Men with 15 years police ex-

perience and previous military
training, the navy said, would be
given ratings as chief specialists
with pay : of $128 a month plus
keep, or an allowance of $2.75
daily for food and rent Men with
ten years police experience and
military training will be rated
specialist, first class, with pay of
$114 a month plus keep or allow--
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Takes Own Life
EUGENE, Ore-- Sept 11-tf- V

Walter O. Vanatta, Eugene drug
gist, was slugged and critically
injured at his store Monday by an
attacker who later committed sui
cide In the county jail.

Policeman Ray Never said the
attacker was Eugene R. Burch, 32,
who broke a plate glass door in
a cafe next to tho drug store with
his fist -

Privates Give
First of Two
Shows Here

They're just soldiers now; but
all members of the Camp Adair
all-st- ar show cast have been pro-
fessional stage and radio enter
tainers - and this was clearly
apparent' to the audience of 500
or more which attended their
first showing in Salem, .Monday
night in the high school auditor
ium. yThe curtain will rise on
their second performance tonight
at 8' o'clock and oh the basis of
reports which the "first nlghters"
are certain tor spread abroad,
there should be a capacity audi
ence.

Proceeds from the two shows
are being divided equally between
the Camp Adair recreation fund
and the Salem defense recrea
tion committee. -

Singers, musicians and "hot
patter", artists appearing on Mon-
day night's show were Pvts. First
Class Andy DahL James Manten- -

band, Henry Schafer, John Walsh,
Nick Sansonia and Angelo Cala
kese, and Pvjs. Thomas Borrelli
and Jack Gates. Mrs. Pat Merriam,
recreation hostess, was accompan-
ist for some of the numbers. Pvt
Leonard Green, is show director.

GOP Sweeps
Maine State
Balloting

By The Associated Press
aoame repuoiicans scored a

clean sweep of all top offices
Monday night, capturing the gov
ernorship, a US senatorship and
three seats in the national - house
in the country's first war-ti- me

state election since 1918.
Gov. Sumner Sewall, US Sen.

Wallace H. White, Jr, and US
Rep. Margaret C Smith were re
turned to office by more than
two-to-o- ne majorities.

Robert Hale, outspoken critic
of new deal domestic policies, won
by 10,000 votes in the first con
gressional district, with the in
cumbent. Rep. Frank Fellows, re
turning to Washington, f

' What ;was ' Expected to . be i

spirited struggle for the republi-
can house nomination from Con
necticut's fourth' district turned
out to be a convention landslide
for Mrs. Clare Booth Luce, auth

'
She took the nomination by

vote of 84 to 2 after four other
candidates, including Miss Viv-

ien Kellems, industrialist, with-
drew. Lester Barlow, explosives
inventor, got two votes. Mrs. Luce
will - oppose Rep. Leroy Downs,
democrat, and Barlow, who will
run as an independent in Novem
ber.

Primary elections are on Tues-
day for both parties in Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, Michigan i and Wisconsin.
Connecticut democrats also hold
their state nominating convention
and Mississippi democrats hold
runoff .between former Sen. James
O. Eastland and Sen. Wall Doxey

Fall Hurts Back
Charles Clester. Detroit, em

ployed by the US forest service,
was in the Salem Deaconess hos
pital Monday suffering from
back injury following a fall from
a springboard to a rock pile.

Awards Slated
Fifty-year- -, buttons are to be

presented Dr. W. B. Morse and
Frank Lovell as. features of Fri
day night's regular meeting of
Pacific lodge number 50, AF
AM.

'

Mrs. Frank Dies Jc
PORTLAND, Sept, ll-tyPf- -A

heart ; attack : was fatal to Mrs.
Aaron M. Frank, 49, wife of the
president and ' general manager
of Meier Sc Frank company, Port
land department store. .

THE DAUCS
DUSTERS

Because of the, call for cannery
labor, the Marion county civilian
defense office in VFW hall Is
not to be open during days this
week, Coordinator Bryan H. Con
ey announced Monday. - The of

fice will be open, he said, from
8 pjn.' for several hours each night.
In case of emergency the control
center, operated as a part of the
civilian defense organization, goes
Into service without any activity
on the part of the council's office,
he explained.

ToT- -
mirogen
Fertilizer
Use Sliced

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14-A-J)

Use of chemical nitrogen fertilizer
for lawns, flower gardens and golf
courses was banned by the war
production board Monday, effec-
tive immediately, and its use for
agriculture was restricted to the
minimum formulas deemed neces
sary for basic food requirements.

.The aim is to conserve nitrogen
for necessary foods and explosives,
especially smokeless powder..

Coming under complete ban are
yards, cemeteries, golf courses,
non-commer- plantings of flow-
ers, shrubs . and trees. Commer
cial florists and nurserymen may
use it for propagation of trees,
shrubs and flowers and for com
mercial cut flower sale, on their
own establishments, but not on the
premises of customers. -

Predicting that increased do
mestic production of chemical ni
trogen and imports from Chile
would not exceed 80 per, cent of
the agriculture demands,', WPB
said the deficiency could be sup-
plemented with somewhat larger
quantities of organic nitrogen.
Most important of these is manure
from livestock but. other sources
include tankage, cotton stems,
cotton seed meal, sewage sludge,
peat and humus.

One restriction provides that
fertilizer containing chemical ni
trogen cannot be used on grains
sown in the fall of 1942 to be
harvested as grain. The restric
tion does not apply if the grain
is used as a pasture or cover crop:
Officials explained that this was
intended to Increase meat produc
tion. ; v,

Rails Blocked
After Blasts i

CRESTON, Isu, Sept 14-f- lP)

TBI agents, railroad detectives
and otfier law enforcement offi
cers Monday night blocked off
the' area approximately ( three
miles east of Nodaway, la., where
early Monday a series of 12 ex
plosions rocked the Burlington
railroad's westbound Zephy
streamline train.

James L. Dalton, head of the
FBI in Iowa, whose office is in-

vestigating the : explosions, had
not disclosed their cause.

The blasts, which caused at least
one passenger, : J.- - H. Sheridan
Omaha, to believe the train "had
been hit by lightning," caused no
injury to the 187 passengers. Bail
road officials said no cars left
the track.

72nd Ship Launched
PORTLAND, Sept 14-ff)--The

SS Henry Villard, named for the
noted journalist and capitalist
who. figured in Pacific northwest
railroad development, went down
the ways Monday at Oregon Ship-
building corporation, the yard's
72nd liberty ship. r

Former Editor Dies
PORTLAND, Sept 14-F-red

crick W. Bell, 66, former, city edi
tor and longtime copy editor of
the Oregon Journal, died Sunday
in the plunge of his automobile
into the north Yamhill river near
Sheridan.

Three Leave Home
State police, were on the look

out Monday for three young Inm-

ates-who reportedly-ra- away
from; the Fairviev home about
10 o'clock Sunday night The run-
aways

. are Charles Douglas, 1 1,
Harvey Burns, 10, and Harvey
Saiegon, 14. . . ;

'Enemy Held Off 7 ;

rUKILAND, Sept 14-()- -In a
practice anti-invasi- on maneuver,
650 Oregon state guardsmen
fought a successful delaying ac-
tion in the Wilson River area Sun--
day. y i., t

Blarney Inspects
GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-

QUARTERS. Australia,, Tuesday,
Sept 45-()--Cen. Sir Thomas
Blarney, commander in chief of
allied land forces in the southwest
Pacific, returned to Australia
Tuesday after inspecting allied
troops in New Guinea. i

Rectal Soreness
Ctt Relief flaw Easy Way

Sit In Comfort: j.

Dual tWt Hcfcy taw trekca Mta
round rectum. Fw place art to

infection. A nick depcadabi actWw (
nctai wxrCTW O. Brines

ootiiing mm of comfort vpoa contact,
on protecting Aka rcr mar mrtm. help

destroy tnfcetioua mt aUa Katara aaal
up raw, brokea tiaroca. No oil DO gi mi
to ttsin elothimt. Sold ob vaoavy back fvar.
knte. CUt thia modcra latiaT todr...ak foi
prrsLAnr-o- n hzctal

FRED JILYEIt
DHUG SECTIONS

'Brass Hats' Charged
With Failure to .

Provide Best. .

(Continued from page 1) :

in explaining why his commit-
tee approved his bringing the
matter up for debate.
Senator Lucas. (D-Il-l) said he

found it difficult to understand
"why they send boys out in a
plane which can fly only 120 miles
an hour to ; fight against better
planes."

Wallgren, a member of a sen
ate military affairs subcommittee
which recently investigated Alas
kan defenses, said a plane of mat
type was sent out . to bomb the
Japanese at Kiska.

Wallgren said the United States
had "the world beaten' with, re-
spect to bombers and interceptors,
but discriminated against fighters.

" We talked with s great many
men who have been fighting the
Japanese and men who have
been fighting on other fronts,"
Wallgren declared. "They told
us that if it were not for their
ability to outshoot the enemy,
they would have been defeated,
because they feel that the fight-
ing planes ' of their opponents
can outfly them," .

Wallgren said tho Japs were
using a Zero fighter equipped with
pontoons which" is forcing Ameri
can bombers up to an altitude of
20,000 feet where they lose effect

He said American fighters had
better armor protection but It
made them less maneuverable.

'Our pilots are asking' for a
better plane," he declared. "The
navy is using a plane today in
Alaska which to my mind Is a
joke, not being able to do better
than 120 miles an hour."

While he said the Americans
had some "good planes" such as
the P-3-9, P-4-0, the Mustang and
the P-3-8, "none of them seem
to measure up to the fastest planes
which England is producing at
the present moment."

Senator Norris (Ind-Ne- b) said
he saw no reason why "Great
Britain should not be supplied
with Spitfires made in this coun-
try and no reason why our boys
should not have them to fly."

Truman declared WPB's
"faulty distribution" of steel was
"imperiling the whole war pro-
gram" and declared WPB
Chairman Donald M. Nelson
should appoint "a two-fiste- d,

competent man" to remedy ma-
terials.::' .

- He deplored "lip service" re
sponse to committee criticisms of
the war production program and
questioned ,whether the high mili
tary and n aval officials were
operating in tho necessary unity
that should have followed the
tragedy at Pearl Harbor.

He said the report by the mfli
tary affairs subcommittees Indi
cated a lack of a unity of com
mand in Alaska, "in particular.

During the course of the day.
he offered a resolution asking sen-
ate authority to expend an addi
tional $100,000, if necessary
carry on its defense investigations.

Adolph 'Critical'
The condition of Joseph Adolph,

member of the- - firm of Rostein
and Adolph and a prominent Sa-
lem citizen, '.was reported by Sa
lem Deaconess hospital Monday
night as very critical. Adolph was
taken to the hospital Sunday aft
ernoon following a sudden illness.

Jewelers Appeal.
PORTLAND, Sept

jewelers, appealing to con-
gress in their annual convention
Sunday, predicted that t b. e y,
might be forced out of business
unless domestic silver prices were
reduced.

Helsinki On Alert
BERLIN (From German Broad-

casts), Sept. The Finnish
capital of Helsinki underwent its
200th air raid alarm Monday when
soviet planes tried to penetrate the
city's defenses, the Berlin radio
said Monday night. ' No bombs
were' dropped, the dispatch said.

Doctors Elect" .

PORTLAND, Sept
Thompson Coberth, The Dalles,
was designated president-ele- ct of
the Oregon State Medical society
Sunday. He will take office next
year.

Atlee in Canada
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland,

Sept Atlee, do-

minions secretary in the British
government, arrived Monday night
for a 10-d- ay visit In Newfound-
land after which hewill proceed
to ; Ottawa for . conferences with
members of the Canadian govern-
ment. V-v;.- .;

i Last

CORSICAN BROTHERS'
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Plus Mystery Comedy

GRACIE ALLEN in
M3. St MRS. NORTH, :

Also Our Gang Comedy
and News

UX &LM oil UHnn.

AirSpotters
Right On Job
'

KOSEBUKG. Sep t 1 f (JT

'Alert air raid warning i syates.
Tolunteers reported immediate .

iy the tmldentified plane thai
presumably dropped an incen-
diary bomb nearr Breekbtgs,
Ore, last .. Wednesday, X .f , ,

LleuC R. J. Runyon, a r e aa

super f I r, said the plane was
spotted on the filter center cen-
tre! kerd within seconds of
its appearance ever the coast.
, Tt was an excellent teat, and
the system proved fully effec-
tive.- RanyM said. !; M r":
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cent to 40 per cent.
3. Post-w- ar rebate and debt de

duction credit of 10 per cent of
the total amount of excess profits
taxes. -

4. Capital stock and declared
value excess profits taxes elim
Inated.

S. Over-a- ll limitation of 80 per
cent of net income placed on cor

v poration taxation. '

6. All corporations placed on
calendar year, basis for taxation.

Miscellaneous:-.Excis-

taxes increased on II--
, ouor, beer, wines, cigarettes, ci-

gars, lubricating: oil. photogra-
phic apparatus, train, bus and
plain fares.

, Interest from future issues of
- state and nraletpal bonds made
. taxable. .

In approving , the victory levy
. of 5 per cent, the senate com- -

mittee turned down at least two
.' substitute proposals.

One of these, offered by Sena- -
tor Byrd (D-V- a) would have
linked a treasury proposal to place
many taxpayers on a "pay as you

; go basis with a 3 per cent re-

tail sales tax. Chairman George
'

(D-G- a) announced it. was defeat
ed 11 to 8.

The 3 per cent levy as approved
by the committee is in addition to
the regular income taxes and sur--

'V taxes.. - if' - ;'

In reducing the combined rate
on corporation normal and surtax
earnings to 40 per cent, the com-
mittee also i voted to reduce by
about $200,000,000 the amount of
post-wa- r. rebates which would be
made available to corporations.

It previously had acted, to make
rebates, covering deductions and
post-w- ar Tf r d f t a, V aggregating
$900,000,000 and taking the form
of a 10 per cent credit for a cor- --

poration on the amount of sur-ta- x

and excess profits taxes due from
It Monday's action, however, lim-
Ited the rebate to 10 per cent of
the excess profits liability.

While congressional tax ex- -
- perts declined to estimate the
- total of new taxes in the bill,
? they said the committee action

Monday had . subtracted $327,-090,0- 00

in direct revenue and
r .had eut down tho total amount

of post-w-ar rebates by $200,- -
$08,801. -

. Thus on the basis of a treasury
estimate to the committee Satur
day that it had added only $830- ,-

000,000 direct taxes to the meas
ure since it passed the house, the
total in new taxes provided in
the bill would be $8,774,000,000

I above the yield of present tax
which provide about $17,- -

. 000,000,000. "The house had voted
to increase the yield by $(L271,
000,000.

The senate committee version
of the bill, however, provided for
the collection of approximately
$1,800,000,000 from taxpayers
which would later be rebated,

of this amount coming
out of individual payments on the
5 per cent "victory tax." - :

This would bring' full '. year's
. collections of approximately

from taxpayers, in ad-
dition to the $17,000,000,000 now

. Tbeing ; from .them by
present laws, or a total of

--.' s ; 1 ilTV ;

"In last minute actions, the com
tnittee , approved ; an amendment

'rennittini public" utility .corn- -'

j?anies,' except railroads, to de- -.

duct dividends paid . preferred
stockholder from income in com-

muting surtax liabilities, '.

It reconsidered previous action
- and cut the dividing line-fo- r long
"and short term capital gains and

, losses to 6 months, instead of the
15 months voted by the house and
the 13 months the senate group
previously bad established. .

. At the . suggestion . of the
treasury,- - It altered a previous .

amendment to call for a report
by December 1, Instead of Janu-
ary 11, 1842, from proposed
Joint congressional ' committee
which would be set up to study
the question of compulsory sav-
ing to aid in financing the war.
The committee approved many

excise taxes as previously voted
. br the house, including an ncrease

from $4 to $8 a gallon on
liquor. ,

KOG Group Meets
The governor's committee of the

Keep Oregon Green association is
to meet 'in Salem today, having
moved from its usual gathering
place in Portland. The session co-

incides with the .Oregon . Forest
Defense council meeting, called
for this morning, and is to , be
I.eld over the luncheon table at

Llarioa hotel.

TERMS IlEr.ir.lED TIIEtl CI A!!D

RA1I1ED C0V.7I FROM THE SKIES!

Who could ever dream that here' in the midst of
breathless thrills, high adventure and swift una--

I
bating action, there would be a place for humor? f
But,humor there b rich, warm, unforgettable! i! I
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MONTY WOOLLEY
RODDY McDOWALL

ANNE BAXTER
OTTO PREMINGER

j; CARROL NAISH
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